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Abstract 

The globalization become a current tendency, and China as one of the biggest parts in 

the international market, plays the important role. Considering the SMEs in China 

occupy the main amount, Chinese SMEs are the key factors in Chinese economy. At the 

same time, they are also faced with fierce competition from global company that 

compared with other developed countries’ SMEs, Chinese SMEs are not competitive 

enough. One of the reasons is that their brands are lack of competitiveness. It is known 

to all, brand is a key strategic asset to long-term performance and it should be managed. 

Therefore this study is focused on how Chinese SMEs perceive brand as crucial factor 

for establishing competitiveness. This study is based on qualitative research, and case 

study research design is chosen. The semi-structured interview is conducted in the 

Chinese SME called CSC, and two managers and three employees were interviewed. In 

conclusion, it can be found that the CSC pays attention to the brand, but their brand still 

need to be improved to be more powerful, unique and positiveness then to reach the 

loyalty of consumers, and the media channels should be paid more attention . 

 

keywords: Chinese SMEs Brand, Brand equity, Brand marketing mix,CSC 
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List of Abbreviation 
 

CSC Country Style Cooking 

SME Small and Medium Enterprise 

 

1. Background information 

The topic of this paper is to explore how Chinese SMEs perceive strong brand as a 

crucial factor for establishing competitiveness. The reason why the authors of this paper 

choose it is because nowadays, the SMEs play an important role in Chinese economic 

and the number of these SMEs are the major quantity of the company in whole (Chi, 

2015). Globalization is the process of radical development of social economic and 

political statement on international scale (Baines & Ursah, 2009). One of the greatest 

influence during it is the fundamental changing direction of economic, environment and 

others during this process (Baines & Ursah). Due to these SMEs limited size and scale, 

the brand is the most powerful driving force  for Chinese SMEs and key to their 

survival (Li & Songbai, 2011).  

 

1.1 Background 

The global environment and the global brands 
Globalization is not a new thing in the 20th century. In the 19th century, with the 

colonialism developing, the cross-border trade was created, then after the World War 

Two, the populations in Western Europe, Japan, and urban areas in East and South-east 

Asia and Latin America increased, there was such a big demand that promotes the 

global trade. The third big push for globalization came in the 21st. century, the 

connections from different counterfoils are enhanced (Gelder, 2003). So the 

globalization becomes an important tendency, and has a lasting influence (Smith, 2006). 

The globalization brings the cross-border trade, so companies have chances to export 

their branded goods around the world (Gelder, 2003). The globalization is known as to 
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create the macro-environment for the business, and the external environment keeps 

changing at a rapid speed that everything can’t be predicated as before. All the firms can 

meet many chances but also be challenged with the monitoring, analyzing and 

responding to this environment accurately (Hamilton, L, & Webster, 2009, p.113). The 

globalization can crate links between nations that stimulate the exchanging of goods, 

services, money and people. These business associations become integrated and 

interdependent, so  the firms will have a great loss of its market shares if they only rely 

on local market (Hakim, S, et al., 2015). China is one of the world’s largest countries 

who can attract foreign investment and also plays the proactive role in  world 

economics in global market (UNCTAD, 2010). Moreover, with the help of the 

government encouragement and its financial support , Chinese firms will be encouraged 

to open up new market, globalize to build its new network in global market (Alon.I et 

al., 2014) 

 

When people hear about “brand”, they may remember MacDonald, Coca Cola, IKEA 

and so on (Gelder, 2003), Muzellec et al.(2003) said “Bands are the core asset of a 

company”. The brand is the particular symbol set to status the products or services to 

differentiate them from competitors, and the symbol contains the logo, trademark, and 

package design (Ghodeswar, 2008). Brands can help consumers to identify and tie them 

with products and services  (Weilbacher, 1995). A brand can provide timeless and good 

relationship with consumers, with better security, higher sustainable profit, and they 

will have higher sales volumes (Temporal, 2000). As the globalization discussed before, 

the cross-border trade gives companies more opportunities, consumers are trending to 

choose between different global brands  (Gelder, 2003). So developing a global brand is 

significant for a company to get succeed in the age of globalization (Gelder, 2003). 

Many multinational companies now decide to use the “global brands” to market 

themselves (Hamilton, L, & Webster, 2009, p.5). As Chinese market is one of the global 

markets, these global companies will bring fierce competition to Chinese market  (Li & 

Song bai, 2011).  

 

SMEs  
The SME means the small and medium-sized enterprises, and they can provide jobs, 

entrepreneurial skills and innovation (David B. Audretsch, 2003, p.xiii). The SMEs are 
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defined differently in the world to this category of business (Abor & Quartey, 2010). In 

Europe, the SMEs are defined as the sort of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises 

whose number of staff is fewer than 250 people. What’s more the turnover is within 50 

million euro and less than 43 million euro in financial year respectively (Commission 

Recommendation, 2003). In Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), the 

definitions are also vary greatly, but generally it has less than 100 people in medium 

size enterprise and less than 5 people in micro enterprise (Power, 2007). The US sector 

definition of the employees in SMEs is less than 500 people (David B. Audretsch, 2003, 

p.325)  and this definition is used in this thesis. Small firms are initiative players in the 

international area (David B. Audretsch, 2003, p.59).   

 

With the reform and opening-up, Chinese SMEs are undergoing rocketed development 

that benefit economic increase. This is not only help to expand SMEs market area but 

also strengthen its industry distribution. Some succeed Chinese SMEs have won great 

place in both local market and global market but others become weaker in the global 

competition due to the brand (Li & Songbai, 2011). There is no doubt that the 

international branding is dominated by big business, while the small-to-medium-sized 

business have vague brand or none brand, although they occupy the lager part of the 

business population (Culkin and Smith, 2000). SME brands are not easy to keep its 

market volume, compared to big brands, and they are usually not sufficient in resources 

too (Baldinger et al., 2002). As Chinese SMEs, the brand become critical to them (Li & 

Songbai, 2011).  

 

1.2 Problem discussion 

Small and Medium sized enterprises (SMEs) play important roles in the market, and 

they can provide more job opportunities than large firms through innovation (Buckley, 

2004) Thus, SMEs is an important factor in the market (Audretsch, 1995). “Brand is a 

strategic asset that is key to long-term performance and should be managed” (Aaker, 

2002). Just as Keller (2008) and Aaker (2002) said, everything can be branded, 

regardless of whether the firms are large, small or medium sized enterprises (SMEs), so 

a brand should be built (Keller, 2008; Aaker, 2002).  
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Building a brand is not only considered as a source of manufacturing, marketing and 

R&D advantages, but also as a basis of high brand equity (Kapfere, 1997; Shocker et al., 

1994). Brand equity can add the value provided by the products or services to the firms 

and/or the firm’s consumers (Aaker, 2002).   

 

When it comes to Chinese economy, SMEs occupy a huge place in Chinese industry 

(Chi, 2015), as a consequence, the Chinese central government puts lots of business 

policy to promote the development of SMEs (Chen, 2016). Meanwhile, the trend of 

globalization brings not only opportunities but also the risks to the Chinese SMEs, so 

they are also faced with fierce competition on the global market (CNTAC, 2013). 

Compared with developed countries’ SME, Chinese SMEs are not competitive enough. 

One of the reason of it is due to the lack of competitiveness of their brand (Li & 

Songbai, 2011). For example：Although the “CSC” (Country Style Cooking) company 

has appeared on the market in 2010 in America, it’s not well-known in the global 

market, instead, most of its stores are still focused in Chinese market (CSC, 2016). 

What’s more, compared with KFC and MC in Chinese market, its market share is still 

lower and meets the challenge from foreign snacks (Hou, 2012). As mentioned early, 

“Brand is a strategic asset that is key to long-term performance and should be managed” 

( Aaker, 2002). The authors of this paper want to find how Chinese SMEs perceive 

brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness. 

 

1.3 Delimitation 

There are several different definition of SMEs, to avoid misunderstandings, the US 

sector definition of the employees in SMEs is less than 500 people (David B. Audretsch, 

2003, p.325)  will be used in this thesis. 

Furthermore, according to Keller (2008) and Aaker (2002), everything can be branded, 

regardless of whether the firms are large, small or medium sized enterprises (SMEs). So 

in this Thesis, Chinese SMEs can also be branded. 
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1.4  Research question 

How Chinese SME perceive the strong brand as a crucial factor for establishing 

competitiveness? 

 

1.5  Purpose 

The purpose of this research is to describe the brand equity and brand marketing-mix of 

Chinese SME and analyses how Chinese SME perceive the brand as a crucial factor for 

establishing competitiveness. 
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2. Literature review 

2.1 Brand equity 

Aaker (1991) says : “Brand equity is a set of assets linked to a brand’s name and symbol 

that adds to the value provided by products or service to a firm and/or that firm’s 

customers”. It is the intangible asset which affect consumer recognition and the the 

overspread of brand (Rust et al., 2004). Besides, brand equity has appeared as key brand 

strategy which should be developed for long-term performance (Srivastava, 2008). The 

brand equity contains the brand loyalty, brand awareness, brand association, perceived 

quality and other brand asset (Aaker, 2002). In this competitive global market, the brand 

equity is the important driving force for the company (Moore et al., 2002). 

 

2.2.1 Brand awareness  

Brand awareness is the important driving force in brand equity (Davis, Golicic, & 

Marquardt, 2008), and it can help to achieve brand loyalty (Aaker, 2002). Berry (2000) 

said that “Brand awareness is the customer’s ability to recognize and recall the brand 

when provided a cue”. It is the key part in consumer-decision-marketing process, and 

provides the high ensurement in quality assessment (Ku, Wang, & Kuo, 2012). When 

consumer are faced with a new or uncertain product, they are trend to choose the most 

familiar and easily recognized brand, and the brand awareness can improve this aspect 

in the brand  (Jacobs & de Klerk, 2007). 

 

Awareness is the brand representation the consumers impressed, and it can be measured 

differently ranging from recognition, recall, to dominant (Aaker., 2002, p.21-23) The 

recognition is about the emotion of familiarity and liking, which can bring positive 

feelings, and these consumers think the companies pay efforts and money on these 

brands. The brand recall can be explained when the product categories are mentioned, 

then consumer will have the figures of them in mind. The final level of awareness is 

dominant, and in this period, consumers can only remember the name of a certain brand 

which is the label of that products and has solid foundation. The brand awareness is 

important in its trademark, and protect the firms of this brand.(Aaker.,2002, p.21-23) 
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Because brand awareness can make a brand different from its competitors (Gelder, 

2003). 

 

When the brand create awareness, it need sufficient resource that is usually achieved by 

sales base. Moreover “By using event promotions, sponsor-ships, publicity, sampling 

and other attention” are the important media channels make the brand have awareness. 

(Aaker,2002, p.21-23)  

 

2.2.2 Brand associations 

Brand associations is defined as “anything linked in memory to a brand” and the brand 

image is consist of brand associations (Aaker, 2002).The brand association can enquire 

the brand to have a rich and clear brand identity and make the brand set itself above 

others (Ghodeswar, 2008). When build the brand associations, the companies not only 

need to learn the brands of themselves, but also of their competitors  (Ghodeswar, 2008). 

It is the mixture of different ideas, episodes, instances and solid facts, and they link with 

each other then output the knowledge network of brand (Aaker, 2002). It can bring high 

brand awareness and increase the purchasing preference  of consumers that result the 

favorable behavior, it belongs to brand equity (Yoo.B et al.,2000). So it influences a lot 

that it helps consumers to build the brand associations grounded on the knowledge and 

experience that associations bring to. Through that, a powerful, unique and positive 

brand will be built and distinguish itself from other brands ('Improving brand equity', 

2015).  

 

2.2.3 Brand loyalty 

Anderson et al.(2003) said “Brand loyalty refers to the individual’s positive attitude 

towards the product of a particular brand that is repeated over a period of time”. The 

brand loyalty, should consider the behavior its own too (Namjoo, C, et al., 2015). When 

it comes to consumer, it represents long-term relationship with consumer and brand 

(Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001). Brand loyalty is an important element in a brand that 

benefit the brand’s value. The solid consumer base and increased sales and profit on 

market can be reached by brand loyalty. Also, the brand loyalty can reduce the 

substantial cost by keeping its own origin consumer instead of attracting the new again, 

and by creating barriers for the new enters in market whose brands are new and don’t 
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have a position. People can through developing the relationship with consumer to 

strengthen the loyalty in brand. It is helped by brand awareness. Brand loyalty also can 

help the brand being more competitive than its competitors. The loyalty of existing 

consumers means entry barrier to competitors, because the cost of making consumers 

change their loyalties is expensive (Aaker., 2002, p.21-23).  

 

2.3 Brand Identity  

 
Brand identity is the special combination of brand associations, it is the link between an 

organization’s aspiration to create and maintain (Wheeler, 2012). The brand contains 

the name, logo, colours, brand-mark which are tangible components (Bailey & 

Schechter, 1994), and the intangible one , for example, slogan, beliefs and meanings 

created by consumers (De Chernatony & Dall'Olmo Riley, 1998). A brand who has a 

good identity will help to build the brand equity by the means of  inhancing recognition, 

awareness and consumer loyalty, and benefit the company (Wheeler, 2012, p.11). It can 

deliver the unique value of company to the public through a visible and effective way. 

Moreover it will builds the strong competitive avantage over other brands and creat 

property to attract and attain consumers (Wheeler, 2012, p.11). It is obvious and 

accessible which appeals to the consumer’s sense (Johnson & Scholes, 2008), and it 

indicates the promise brand made to consumers (Ghodeswar, 2008). According to 

Macrae (1996), brand identity means “what does the brand stand for?”. It contains core 

identity and extended identity. The core identity is the central, long-term essence of the 

brand itself and the extended identity is the factors around brand identity. These factors 

can “provide brand texture and completeness” and emphasis on “brand personality, 

relationship, and strong symbol association” (Ghodeswar, 2008). Brand identity is 

consist of brand’s roots and heritage, its values, its purpose, its ambitions and the visual 

identity of a brand (Gelder, 2003). All of them make the brand differs from its 

competitors (Kapferer, 1997). Companies which have a constructive, particular and 
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related brand identity will attract consumers better and make their product and service 

valuable then win a great benefit on the market  (Schmitt & Simonson, 1997). 

 

2.4 Brand positioning 

According to Kapferer (1997), brand positioning is a way of “emphasizing the 

distinctive characteristics of the brand that make it different from its competitors and 

appealing to the public.” and now it has been used as the word for “branding” (Gelder, 

2003). Brand positioning is focused on product and service’s unique features, benefits, 

usage, value and ability to enhance the customers’ comfort and happiness (Swoboda et 

al, 2013). There are two principles of brand positioning: identifying the brand with one 

certain category of brands and on the other hand, differentiating the brands from 

category competitors in order to create competitive advantages (Nandan, 2005). 

 

2.5 Brand marketing mix 

Brand marketing mix can help to make consumers receive the appropriate products and 

service, then get the brand experience (Gelder, 2003). The brand marketing mix 

contains four elements: products, prices, communications and people (Gelder, 2003). 

 

A brand may be standardized among different countries, although their products are not 

(Gelder, 2003). The products and services means the brand’s promise to consumers that 

make the consumer get good and valuable experience, assure them the brand’s products 

are up-to-date and meet with their expectation (Gelder, 2003). 

 

The price of the brand should fit the consumers’ expectation that it can’t be too high or 

too low (Gelder, 2003). Otherwise, the consumer will doubt if it has good quality or if it 

is worth to buy (Gelder, 2003). There are scarcely any brand will uniform its brand in 

global market, instead, most of them will consider the purchasing power in different 

countries (Gelder, 2003). 

 

There are many ways to communicate, and different communications are used in 

different brands. In the global market the brand communications will be chosen that 

whether they will use the same communications and channels across the countries or not. 
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The communication channels is not only the outlet that deliver the brand to consumers’ 

hands that ensure the product available to consumers (Gelder, 2003). 

 

The people is who provide the consumer with service and they stand for their brands 

(Gelder, 2003). Consumer will be depressed when they experience a bad service (Gelder, 

2003). It is important to train the people who are working at the international market 

who have cultural differences (Gelder, 2003). 

 

Brand marketing mix build a bridge between the brand and consumers (Aaker,2002). 

Marketing implementation decide the consumers’ attitudes towards the brand (Gelder, 

2003). 

 

2.6 Building strong brand 

 
 

As what is referred before, the brand equity can be improved by the brand identity and 

brand positioning. The concepts of positioning and brand identity provide useful 

starting points for brand building (Keller, 2008).  Brand identity is regard as the driving 

force of the brands (Aaker, 2002).  The brand marketing mix also can promote the brand 

to reach their consumers (Gelder, 2003). 
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2.7 Summary: 

How strong brand can contribute to establish the competitiveness of the company? 

(Based on the Figure 2) 

 

 
As referred before, the brand identity which contains name, logo, symbol, character, 

packaging and slogan, can help to build the brand recognization and the recognization is 

the main stage contained in the brand awareness (Gelder, 2003). It can make the 

companies show constructive, unique and related brands and make them different from 

competitors (Kapferer,1997; Macrae,1996). The brand marketing-mix can help the 

brand reach its consumers and it is about the product, price, communications and people, 

which can deliver the brand to consumers and make them receive the brand in right way 

(Aaker, 2002). It is about to ensure consumers with the good experience of 

product/service, the worth-to-buy value, proper communication and good service of 

people (Gelder, 2003). Moreover, when the companies want to own competitiveness, it 
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also should learn the brands of themselves and the competitors to protect themselves 

(Ghodeswar, 2008).  

 

Considering the brand awareness refereed, it can make the brand distinguished itself 

from others, and it is the process for consumers’ brand learning raging from recognition, 

recall, to dominant (Gelder, 2003; Aaker.,2002). The brand will be built with awareness 

by different media channels which link consumers and brand  (Aaker, 2002; Gelder, 

2003). The brand association is things about brand link to memory,and it contains the 

brand image (Aaker,2002). With association, the powerful, unique and positive brand 

will be built to distinguish itself from other brands ('Improving brand equity', 2015; 

Aaker, 2002). So the “powerful” “unique” “positive” are three important factors in 

association.  

 

As the discussed before,  the brand identity, marketing-mix have qualities of 

recognization, different from others, proper marketing, and also the realization of brands 

themselves and brands’ competitors. Because the brand awareness and association have 

these qualities as well, the brand awareness and association can be drawed.  

 

Based on the theoretical part before, when it comes to the relationship between brand 

awareness and association, brand association can bring high brand awareness (Yoo.B et 

al.,2000). Brand association and brand awareness can help to improve the brand loyalty, 

and all of them belong to brand equity (Gelder, 2003). Brand loyalty can help the 

company keep its own origin costumers, and the three factors: brand awareness, brand 

association and brand loyalty make up of brand equity (Aaker, 2002). Brand equity is 

the asset that adds the value to the  product or services provided by the company to the 

company and company’s customers (Aaker, 2002). Also, with the loyalty, it can reduce 

the substantial cost with keeping the origin consumers and crate a entry barrier to 

competitors at the same time (Aaker, 2002). With these factors, more consumers will be 

attracted, and companies can win a great benefit on the market (Jacobs & de Klerk, 

2007; Schmitt & Simonson, 1997)   

 

Above all, through brand equity and brand marketing mix, a brand can be built, and the 

brand can contribute to establish the competitiveness of the company. 
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3.Frame of reference 

Th
eo

ry
 Approach Results 

B
ra

nd
 

Initial aims to help company achieve the high 

sales volume (Temporal, 2000).  

If Chines SMEs have a brand , 

they could achieve the high 

sales volume in the market. 

That is, Chinese SMEs will be 

more competitive. 

B
ra

nd
 e

qu
ity

 

(b
ra

nd
 a

w
ar

en
es

s, 
B

ra
nd

 a
ss

oc
ia

tio
n,

 b
ra

nd
 lo

ya
lty

) Brand equity can add the value to company and 

company’s customer by products and/or service 

(Gelder, 2003). Brand awareness can recall the 

memories of consumers when they faced with 

new products to promote consumers buy the 

product belongs to this brand (Gelder, 2003). 

Brand association can help to build a unique, 

powerful and positive brand to make the brand 

set itself above its competitors (Gelder, 2003). 

Brand loyalty can decrease the constant cost 

through keep origin customers instead of attract 

new customers, also existing customers means 

entry barriers to its competitors (Gelder, 2003). 

If Chinese SMEs can build a 

strong brand which can keep 

customers, win its competitors, 

decrease the constant cost.  

That is, a strong brand can be 

seen a crucial factor for 

establishing competitiveness. 
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B
ra

nd
 Id

en
tit

y 
Brand identity can make the brand distinguish 

from its competitors(Kapferer, 1997), attract 

more customers and win a great benefit on the 

market  (Schmitt and Simonson, 1997) 

Brand identity can help to build the brand 

equity (Gelder, 2003). 

If Chinese SMEs’ brand has a 

good brand identity, it would 

make them distinguish with the 

competitors from other 

country, attract more customers 

and win a great benefit on the 

market. That is, Chinese SMEs 

will be more competitive.  

B
ra

nd
 p

os
iti

on
in

g 

Brand positioning is a based business strategy 

can enhance the customers’ comfort and 

happiness (Swoboda et al, 2013). Brand 

positioning can not only identify the brand in 

one certain category, but also can differ the 

brand from category competitors to create 

competitive advantages (Nandan, 2005) 

 

If Chinese SMEs can position 

their brand correct, it would 

create competitive advantages 

for these Chinese SMEs, that 

is, Chinese SMEs will be more 

competitive. 
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Brand marketing mix can help to deliver the 

brand to customers through products and 

service. Consumer receive brand experience 

through brand marketing mix . Brand 

marketing mix make the communication 

between brand and consumers effectiveness 

and efficiency (Gelder, 2003) 

If Chinese SMEs can deliver 

their brand through brand 

marketing mix, the product 

they provided can meet their 

consumers’ expectation, the 

price can consider the 

customer’s purchasing power, 

the service provided by the 

stuff can bring good 

experience, and use different 

media channels to reach the 

customers, it would make the 

marketing communication 

effectiveness and efficiency. 

That is ,Chinese SMEs will be 

more competitive. 
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4.Methodology 

4.1 Qualitative research 

There are two types of research strategy, one is qualitative and another is quantitative 

(Greener, 2011). Compared with quantitative research, qualitative research emphasizes 

words instead of analysis data (Bryman & Bell, 2011). As this thesis is to explore the 

Chinese SME, and to find how Chinese SME perceive strong brand as a crucial factor 

for establishing competitiveness, the ideas of interviewees will be collected and be 

analyzed. This is the reason why the qualitative research will be used and chosen 

because it relates to the perceptions of the society and collecting data is mainly words,. 

Morever, the qualitative research is based on the words and attitudes of people and is 

about to solve the questions of  “why” “how” (Greener, 2011). So the qualitative 

research fits this research. In terms of ontological and epistemological assumptions, the 

authors would analyze constructionism and interpretivism (Bryman & Bell, 2011). 

 

Constructionism 

Constructionism is an ontological position that is “asserts that social phenomena and 

their meanings are continually being accomplished by social actors” (Bryman & Bell, 

2011). This means, “the social phenomena and categories are not only produced through 

social interaction but that they are in a constant state of revision”(Bryman & Bell,2011). 

In terms this thesis, the authors want to explore how Chinese SME perceive strong 

brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness. And in the Chinese SMEs’ 

perspective, Chinese SME need adapted by its consumers. It seems like Chinese SME is 

interaction with its consumers. Also, when Chinese SMEs operated, they need to 

interact with their employees and managers. 

 

Interpretivism 

Interpretivism is an epistemological position which means should “respect the 

differences between people and the objects of the natural science”(Bryman & Bell, 

2011), therefore, the scientist should understand the subjective meaning of  social action 

(Bryman & Bell,2011). In this thesis, Chinese SMEs are not competitiveness enough, 
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and different managers has their own opinions, also different Chinese SMEs has 

different characters. The authors want to find and understand their social action, then try 

to find the answers of the research question which is “How Chinese SMEs perceive 

strong brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness”. That is means, the 

authors should understand research objects. So the interpretivism is much better for this 

thesis. 

 

4.2 Inductive research 

The research is conducted to answer the question in the theoretical consideration, and 

there are two types of theory to choose, one is inductive and another is deductive 

(Bryman & Bell). The deductive theory “represents the most common view of the 

nature of the relationship between theory and research” and it is from theory to 

observations (Bryman & Bell). The inductive research is on the country, from 

observations to theory, and it is used to analysis data and then generate theory, and the 

data and theory are linked (Bryman & Bell). The inductive theory contains the grounded 

theory and they will be used to analysis data and  nto generate the theory  (Bryman & 

Bell). 

 

4.3 Design of the study 

There are various kinds of research designs, and the five obvious research designs are 

experimental, cross-sectional, longitudinal, case study and comparative (Bryman & 

Bell,2011). Research design is the structure that can help to guide how the research 

method is used and and analysis of the data collected (Yin, 2009). When the research is 

carried on, it should have different questions put forward in the thesis, and there are 

series of “who” “what” “where” “how” “why”, “how” and “why” questions are more 

explanatory and likely to link to the case studies, histories, and experiments research 

designs (Yin, 2009). Because the research of this thesis is “How Chinese SMEs 

perceive brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness”, it is better to use the 

“Case study” research design. It’s easily to confuse the case study design with the case 

study method, but the case in case study design could be “a community” “an 
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organization” or  “a person” and the method is the way to collect the data (Bryman & 

Bell, 2011). And in this case, the company “Country Style Cooking” is chosen to be 

used as a case, and the author will develop the research based on it. To sum up, the case 

study is chosen as the research designs, as the topic of this thesis is the Chinese SMEs, 

it refers the Chinese companies who are not competitiveness enough. 

 

4.4 Collection of data 

Many different types of data-collection qualitative methods can be used in business 

research, there are the ethnography and participant observation, unstructured and semi-

structured interview and focus groups (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The ethnography and 

participant observation is the method focused people on social groups’ behaving that the 

researchers will increase the evolvement to deep the study (Bryman & Bell, 2011). But 

as the interviewees in this thesis are managers and employees, observation will disturb 

people’s living, and large numbers of people are not easy to get  (Bryman & Bell, 

2011).  The interview will be chosen. 

 

Yin (2009) said “One of the most important sources of case study information is the 

interview”, when conduct research in this thesis whose purpose is to describe how 

Chinese SMEs perceive strong brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness, 

it will be conducted well with what the managers’ and employees’ opinions and ideas 

are collected. So it’s better to use the interview which has the qualitative approach.  

 

4.4.1 Interview 

The qualitative interview is focused on the perspectives of  interviewees that their views 

influence more and there are two main types of qualitative interview: semi-structured 

interview and unstructured interview (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The semi-structured 

approach that several questions in specific area will be asked to interviewees will be 

used in this thesis, and interviewees are free to answer these questions and the data 

collected will be sufficient (Bryman & Bell, 2011). Based on the purpose and theory of 

thesis what have informed before, semi-structured interview will be used. Moreover, it 

is the in-depth interview, which relates to the important respondents of the facts and the 
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their own insight are collected to further study (Yin, 2009). Because the purpose of it is 

to describe the Chinese SME’s brand and analyze how Chinese SME perceive strong 

brand as crucial factor for establishing competitiveness, whose data is the opinion from 

managers and employees in SME, and the question is in the certain area: brand building. 

So the semi-structured interview is chosen and also it’s the in-depth interview. 

 

The interview has many advantages: the interviewees’ words can be collected in details 

(Bryman & Bell, 2011). The interviews have flexible timetable, so it’s convenient to 

conduct (Bryman & Bell, 2011). And the similar result will be avoid by asking question 

of followed up to develop these managers’ and employees’ answers and more answer 

could be got (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

 

Considering the some of the interviewees are managers and employees in China, and 

there are long distance from China to Sweden, the authors will take interview which 

will be conducted by telephone (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

 

4.4.2 Limitation of method used 

Phone interview 

Advantage Disadvantage 

The phone interview will let managers have 

more time to think and answer the questions 

if the questions are asked appropriately 

(Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

The interviewees in telephone are likely to 

drop out exchange (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

The phone interview can save time and be 

conducted easily (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

The interviewees are easily lose interest and 

patient (Bryman & Bell, 2011). 

The phone interview can be conducted 

regardless of the distance (Bryman & Bell, 

2011).  

Compared with the face-to-face interview, 

the telephone may make interviewees not 

trust in the research (Bryman & Bell, 2011). 

The phone interview is not cost too It is easily influenced by the irrelevant noise 
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much  (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  in the background (Bryman & Bell, 2011). 

The phone interview has higher response 

rate than mail  (Bryman & Bell, 2011).  

 

 

When interviewing people, the timetable of interviewees should be taken into 

consideration that they are available, and make sure that the interview is open-ended 

that the questions asked are fluid instead of rigid (Yin, 2009. H. J. Rubin & Rubin, 

1995).  Managers and employees of CSC will be asked about the schedule of available 

time that they will not be bothered by it, and considering the time period of answering 

questions asked will not be limited to let these interviewees can answer freely and open-

minded, the time should be controlled and pre-tested. 

 

Also, with the disadvantage of telephone interview, the interviewers should be hold 

convinced that the people can trust it. In this thesis, the interviewers explained their 

names, schools, majors, and contact information to interviewees to make the 

interviewees believe this research. To keep the interviewees initiative and active, the 

interviewers keep in enthusiastic and positive mood to motive the interview atmosphere. 

Then the interviewees will be made to  stay active and be encouraged to answer in 

details. 

 

In order to record the interview and have the relistening, the methods of audiotape 

recording, videotape recording, note-taking and remembering can be used (Kvale, 2007), 

the authors of this thesis will use videotape recording and audiotape recording to collect 

data completely.  

 

4.4.3 Data coding  

Data coding provides a way to communicate the findings about a variable to reader and 

make the different variables can be measured and compared (Kumar, 2011).For 

qualitative data, it could be “ generated through discrete qualitative categories” or “ it is 

whether the information is descriptive in nature”(Kumer, 2011) 
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After collecting the answers from interviewees, the next step is code the data. And in 

this thesis, the open-ended question would be used. so the authors should not only keep 

the variation in the respondents’ answer, but also need to break them into some 

meaningful categories, called theme.(Kumer, 2011) 

 

Besides, in this thesis, all the interviewees were chosen by the authors have been 

working for the company more than one year, that is, they are more familiar with the 

company and have more experience to answer these questions reliably. It would 

improve the quality of the study. 

 

4.5 Criteria for evaluating qualitative research 

The evaluation of research is very important, so it should have the appropriate and key 

criteria to check it and they are usually reliability, replication and validity in the 

business area. But in the terms of replication, it is more relates to quantitative research 

(Bryman & Bell, 2011). So it will not be referred. There is the alternative quality 

measurement criteria which is trustworthiness and authenticity, and they should be 

considered (Bryman & Bell).  

 

The trustworthiness is consisted with credibility, transferability, dependability and 

confirmability: 

Credibility 

The social reality which guarantee that research is conducted with 

good practice and researchers deliver findings to the people to prove 

their findings are based on the social world, it parallels the internal 

validity (Bryman & Bell). 

Transferability 
The research is in depth and details in the certain aspect instead of the 

broaden area, and it parallels the external validity (Bryman & Bell).  

Dependability 
Whether the research is trustful and repeatable, which parallels 

reliability (Bryman & Bell).  

Confirmability The researchers carry out the research subjectively that the personal 
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value of themselves are not leak out to influence the research process, 

which parallels objectivity (Bryman & Bell).  

 

The Authenticity has five criteria. It contains fairness, educative authenticy, and 

catalytic authenticiy: 

Fairness 
Whether various viewpoints is collected (Bryman & Bell).  

 

Ontological 

authenticity 

Whether the research helps to reach a good understanding of 

social milieu (Bryman & Bell). 

Educative 

authenticity 

Whether the research help them have a better perspective in the 

future (Bryman & Bell). 

Catalytic 

authenticity 

Whether the research increase people’s enthusiasm of changing 

(Bryman & Bell). 

Tactical 

authenticity 

Whether the research allows members to take the steps necessary 

to join in action (Bryman & Bell). 

 

The purpose of this thesis is to explain the brand equity and brand marketing-mix of 

Chinese SMEs and to find out how the Chinese SMEs perceive the brand as the factors 

to build the competitiveness. The theory of brand equity, brand positioning, brand 

identity and brand marketing-mix will be used. So the questions asked in the interview 

are set according to the theory and in logical, this can ensure a good match between the 

research process and theoretical ideas. The data collected process in the interview are in 

generous, one manager and two employees are selected, which can make the research 

varied that this kind of research can be replicated. The interviewers who conduct the 

research reached an agreement of the meaning of questions asked, and the questions are 

set to be easily misunderstood to make sure the interviewees’ understanding of it 

matching to what the interviewers want to asked.  Interviewers also kept stay objective 

and equal when asking question to interviewees to avoid the bias. 
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Moreover, the interviews were carried out with steps, and were prepared based on the 

interview guide. The managers and employees interviewed can give their opinion freely, 

and with the research questions. When the authors conducted this brand-building 

interview for them, these interviewees begin to notice the brand of the Country Side 

Cooking, and these employees, especially the manager to consider the brand of Country 

Side Cooking should be emphasis. 

4.6 Source Criticism 

The references used in the theory of this thesis is mainly from the book “Building 

Strong Brand” by Aaker (2002), and Asker’s book “Managing brand equity: 

Capitalizing on the value of brand name” in 1991 are also be used. These sources are 

the strongest sources to support the theory part in the thesis, and provide the main 

theory. Although the sources here are not updated enough, they can still be found in the 

updated version in 2012, and it is used in many authentic sources, like the scientific 

journals in marketing, so it’s authenticity and relevance. Moreover, the Aaker also 

published many books relating to brand, which can be found through the academic 

websites, for example: One Search, Google Scholar, so the authority and authenticity is 

improved. 

 

There are some sources before 2000, like Kapferer, which is in 1997, and in this thesis, 

it is used to explain the concept of brand positioning, and to describe the effect of brand 

identity. These sources are old, but through the book “The New Strategic Brand 

Management”  the fifth edition, published in 2012, the concept of “brand positioning” is 

kept as before, and the effect of brand identity is also used, so the source is not out-of-

date, and it can be used. Also, book “Marketing Aesthetics: The Strategic Management 

of Brands, Identity, and Image” of  Schmitt and Simonson(1997) is used, but this book 

has been referenced in many articles, journal and books, and these journals are new and 

relates to marketing too. So this source is trustful and not out of date. And the books 

“The Brand Chartering Handbook” of Macrae (1996) is cited less than 100 times in 

Google scholar, so when it is used in brand identity theory, the relevance is uncertain 

(Google scholar, 2016) 
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4.7 Operationalization 

To the managers and employees of Country Style Cooking 

General question: 

1. Please discuss your role in the company and your main tasks summarily 

2. Please discs your company summarily 

C
on

ce
pt

 Conceptual Definition  Operational definition Questions 

B
ra

nd
 

The brand is the particular symbol 

set to status the products or services, 

and it contains the logo, trademark, 

and package design (Ghodeswar, 

2008). 

Use it to explore the attitude 

of employees and mangers in 

Chinese SME about brand  

Q3, Q4 

B
ra

nd
 e

qu
ity

 

A set of assets linked to a brand’s 

name and symbol that adds the 

value provided by products and 

services to the firms and the firms’ 

consumers . Which includes 

awareness(recall recognition) 

Brand association(powerful positive 

unique) 

Brand loyalty(attitude loyalty, 

behavior loyalty) (A.Aaker, 2002) 

Explore managers and 

employees in Chinese SME 

attitude towards the 

relationship between strong 

brands and building 

competitiveness (greater 

loyalty, less vulnerability to 

competitive, increased 

marketing communication 

efficiency and  effectiveness 

Q12, Q13, 

Q14, Q15 
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B
ra

nd
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en
tit

y 
The brand identity contains brand 

name, brand logo, packing design, 

colors, slogan and typeface (Bailey 

& Schechter, 1994). Brand identity 

is consist of brand’s roots and 

heritage, its values, its purpose, its 

ambitions and the visual identity of 

a brand (Gelder, 2003) 

Use it to explore employees 

and managers in Chinese 

SME’s attitude towards the 

importance of brand identity 

Q6, Q7 
B

ra
nd

 p
os

iti
on

in
g 

Emphasizing the distinctive 

characteristics of the brand 

(Kapferer, 1997) 

Use it to explore employees 

and managers in Chinese 

SME’s attitude towards the 

relationship between brand 

positioning and less 

vulnerability to competitive 

Q5 

M
ar

ke
tin

g-
m

ix
 

Products: the brand’s promise to 

consumers (Gelder, 2003). 

Price: fit the expectation of 

consumers (Gelder, 2003). 

Communications: 

use the communications and 

channels to consumers (Gelder, 

2003). 

People: provide the consumer with 

service and they stand for their 

brands 

(Gelder, 2003). 

Use it to explore the attitude 

of managers and employees 

in Chinese SMEs towards 

brands promotion  

Q8, Q9, 

Q10, Q11 

 

Questions list: 
1. Please discuss your role in the company and your main tasks summarily 

2. Please discuss your company summarily 

3. How do you judge a brand which is competitive? 
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4. What’s your attitude towards the importance of brand for a company? Have you 

changed your attitude with the times? and why? 

5. What traits do your brand have to distinguish itself from other competitors 

(KFC,MC)? 

6. How do your communicate with your consumers through your brand and keep in 

contact with them? 

7. What is your brand awareness compared to competitors?  

8. How would you say that the awareness can be importance for your company?  

9. How do you make use of factors like brand name, logo, packing design, colors, 

slogan and type face to make it obvious and distinguished?  

10. What’s your attitude about spreading the culture of company with brand identity 

11. How do you build your brand to different from its competitors and also meet the 

consumers’ expectation?  

12. What are the special qualities of service provides by your staff can differ your brand 

to its competitors? 

13. What are the media channel used by your company can differ your brand to its 

competitors？ 

14. How do you use products/ services to show and express your brand? 

15. Do you put the price grounded on your own need/calculation? 
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5. Empirical Data 

5.1 Case Chapter  

Considering the “Country style cooking” is one of  the Chinese SME which is famous 

around China, and it has the oversea market, so it is a good choice for the case in this 

research. It will be chosen as the case, and some managers and employees will be 

interviewed. 

 

Company introduction 

Country Style Cooking Restaurant (“CSC”) is a Chinese rapid growing fast-food 

restaurant, offering consistently tasty dishes to customers who prefer fast and affordable 

quality meals  (CSC, 2016). In 2012, there are 256 restaurants operated in China, 

covering area of  Chongqing, Shanghai, Beijing, Guiyang etc (CSC, 2016). The food of 

them are examed strictly, and different kinds of ingredients are contained in dishes, 

moreover,  all these food meet the  international standards ISO9001 and ISO22000 

(CSC, 2016).  
 

All the CSC are located in the south of China and they provide not only Chinese 

traditional foods, but also other popular dishes with the times (CSC, 2016). For example, 

there are some western food: French fries, desserts and hamburg and also the Chinese 

dishes (CSC, 2016). CSC is not only focused on quality control but also efficient 

operation, and both of them drive CSC to be succeed. In 2009, Forbes magazine named 

CSC as one of the “China Up and Comers 2009” (CSC, 2016). In 2005, CSC changed 

its name from “Country Style Chicken” to “ Country Style Cooking” (winshing, 2012). 

 
source: CSC, 2016 
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In this empirical data, some managers and employees are interviewed, and the data are 

collected through this response.The raw Answer is contained in the attachment, and 

some keywords are concluded.  

 

5.2 Data of Interview 

In this research, five staffs are interviewed, they are the sales manager, the marketing 

manager, the cashier, the receptionist and the emoloyee in different branches of CSC. 

Their years of working are from one year to seven years. The authors aked 13 questions 

about brand in the aspect of brand loyalty, brand awareness, brand associations, brand 

identity, brand positioning, and brand marketing-mix. 

 

5.2.1 Brand 

When the authors asked the interviewees the questions of the brand about how they 

judge the brand is competitive. Generally, they think the competitive brands should 

have a significant symbol to highlight themselves from other, have the great innovation 

ability and be better than their competitors.  

 

Then when it comes to the question about their attitudes towards brands, their attitudes 

are different. The managers of CSC generally think the brands are not so importmant, 

because they are small-sized company, and the branchs of CSC are mainly located in 

the central China, so the products can speak louder than the brands themselves. But with 

their company developing, they think the brands are more and more important, because 

the brand help to spread the companiy.The employees think the brands are important, 

because they are the basic of the companies, and the brands stand for their companies, 

and they will attract the consumers.  
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5.2.2 Brand equity 

Brand association 

When the interviewees were asked about the traits of the brand to distinguished itself 

from competitors, the CSC mainly pay attention to the products, they think 

“…healthier, …have more choices, …not only have the western-style cuisine but also 

the Chinese cuisine”, “developing the new product,… a heathy diet,… be focused on 

people in Sichuan…”, and also “... more suitable for Chinese consumers”. Most of the 

CSC think their unique of the brand and traits are healthy diet, Chinese-style cuisine, 

and the dishes have wide choices. 

 

Brand loyalty 

communicate with your consumers through your brand and keep in contact with them? 

The sales manager and marketing manager of the CSC think they communicate and 

keep in contact with consumer by the “wors-of-mouth”marketing method because the 

high quality of product CSC. One of the employee think the good service quality and 

the discount can bring the loyalty. Some employee also thinks they do well in keep 

consumer loyalty, because there are “continuous stream of consumers and they come 

here many times” But the managers explained that they still need to improve to keep in 

touch with consmers and need to put more emphasis on this aspect. 

 

Brand awareness 

The CSC are very famous in the west area of China, and the brand awareness are higher 

than other local restaurant, but its awareness is not better than the foreign restaurant like 

KFC. Generally, the employes in CSC think their brand are not famous enough, and  it 

does not cover other area of China. 

Moreover, all the interviewees think the brand awreness is very important, the managers 

think it is the key point to distinguish itself and the key to win more profit, then the 

consumers will be impressed and be more loyalty. However, the sales manager said they 

had withdrawned from the market in Shanghai, because the lack of awareness in 

Shanghai. 
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5.2.3 Brand identity 

When the authors ask about how they make use of the brand name, logo, packing design, 

colors and slogan to build the brand identity. The interviewees think their brand logo 

“…we take the two young workers as our brand logo, and background with the red 

color to present the enthusiastic and positive manner of our work…” and they are 

focused on young consumers, so their brand logo meets their expectation. Moreover, 

they also learn that “…we need the brand slogan to spread it…” and they said they 

maked the brand name Country Style Cooking can be abbreviated to “CSC” is easier to 

remember. Some of the interviewees think “have the brand logo on our suit” to build 

the brand identity. 

 

Moreover, the authors also asked the question about spreading the culture of the 

company with brand identity. They think their logo spread the brand culture about their 

healthy and safe food to some extent but not completely. There is also answer said, 

“Maybe it spreads the brand culture, but I am not sure about it”. 

 

5.2.4 Brand positioning 

When the interviewees are interviewed their brand positioning about how they position 

their brand in the market and distinguish their brand different and outstanding from 

other brands. They think their products and service can do it, because their products are 

healthy, low price with high qualitaty and their chinese-style food can meet consumers’ 

expectations, so it can be positioned with low price and healthy in the maket. Also, 

some of them are not sure about their positioning, and they are only focused on their 

jobs. 

 

5.2.5 Marketing-mix 

Product 

When asking the employees in CSC about the special qualities of service provided to 

differ their brand from others. Most of them thought their smiling service are special, 

and it makes the consumers comfortable and happy. Also, one employee thought their 
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clothing with logo and natural dishes can benefit its products. But they generally 

thought their products can’t distinguish their brand completely. 

 

Price 

Generally, The employees of CSC brand said “We decide the price depend on the target 

consumers”, and others think”…based on competitors, and our price will be lower than 

them…”  

 

Communication 

The CSC spread their brand on campus, “…use the internet…consumers can buy our 

products through the internet”, and leaflet. But they usually don’t put emphasis on the 

media channels. 

 

People 

The CSC express their brand mainly through their products, they ensure their food 

safety and change dishes and use the healthy and home-style food show their company 

belief. 
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6. Analysis 

6.1 Brand equity 

The brand equity is the assets that add the value to the products, and then overspread the 

brand and affects the consumers (Aaker, 1991; Rust et al., 2004). According to Aaker 

(1991), it contains the brand loyalty, brand awareness, brand associations, perceived 

quality and another brand asset.  

 

6.1.1 Brand awareness 

From the data, it can be learned that all of the interviewees agree the brand awareness is 

important, which can distinguish itself from its competitors. Which agree with the 

importance of brand awareness that can greatly affect the consumer decision process 

(Ku, Wang, & Kuo, 2012). The interviesees said the CSC is more famous than other 

local restaurant, but it is only famous in the certain area in the middle of China like 

Chongqing, and it is not better than that of KFC, so their awareness has not so much as 

their competitors.What’s more the CSC has withdrawn the market in Shanghai, 

considering all of thie, the employees of CSC think they are not famous enough. It can 

be learned that the consumer trend to choose the product with familiar and easily 

recognized brand which have the high brand awareness  (Jacobs & de Klerk, 2007).  So 

although the brand is better than some local brand for consumers, it is not so familiar for 

consumer to be  recognized easily, and has low chance to be choosen regarding to other 

faomous brand. The brand awareness contains the recognition, recall and dominant, 

recognition is about the emotion of familiarity and liking, which can bring positive 

feelings (Aaker, 2002, p.21-23). The brand recall can make consumer have the figures 

of brand in their mind (Aaker, 2002, p.21-23). The process of dominant, can make the 

consumers only remember the name of a certain brand that has solid foundation in  

consumers’ mind (Aaker, 2002, p.21-23). The managers think the brand is key to 

distinguish itself and win profit, and it is famous in ceratin area, so the process of 

awareness only reach to the recognization process, it should improve the recall and 

loyalty. As the managers also said the awareness can lead the consumers to be loyalty to 

brand, and the CSC think the brand awareness is important but their awareness are not 
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good as competitors. Some media channels like event promotions, sponsor-ships, 

publicity can help to improve the awareness of a brand (Aaker,2002, p.21-23). The CSC 

hasn’t the high brand awareness , they should have some activities to improve it and 

they need to improve their sales channel to reach the  recall and loyalty of the brand. 

 

6.1.2 Brand association 

The CSC usually put more emphasis on the products of CSC, because they have the 

healthy food, various kinds of dishes and the new dishes. Also, the interviewees said 

their target consumers are in Sichuan, and fit the Chinese consumers’ taste and these are 

the unique traits of the brand which is the associations of the brand. The brand 

association is about the things linking to the brand that make the brand have the clear 

and rich brand identity (Aaker, 2002; Ghodeswar, 2008). The CSC may have a better 

understanding of Chinese tastes and needs. One assumed that CSC can satisfy its 

consumers easily. However, it can be learned that the CSC did not do well in the brand 

association, and they are only focused on the products, so their brand is vague. When 

building brand associations, the companies should not only learn the brand of 

themselves but also their competitors (Ghodeswar, 2008). The associations also lead the 

consumers learn the knowledge and experience of the brand  ('Improving brand equity', 

2015). So their only emphasis on product is not enough at all because they will only 

notice the products of CSC.  To have a good brand associations, the brand managers 

also should know their competitors’ brands. However, the CSC don’t have the clear 

associations of itseld, and the interviewees did nor tefer to their competitors, so it is 

certainly it can be learned from the CSC do not have a good brand associon and the 

brand associations should be improverd. 

 

6.1.3 Brand loyalty 

The brand loyalty is about the individual’s positive attitude towards the product of 

particular brand for very long time (Anderson et al., 2003). The sales manager and the 

marketing manager said because their high-quality product and service, they can keep 

comminucating with the consumers overtime, and bring the positive attitude with it. The 

satisfied consumers will spread their brand by “word-of-mouth” marketing method, 

which can bring the long-term relationship with consumers and have the solid consumer 
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base and attract new consumers. It can be learned in the theory part that the brand 

loyalty is represented by the long-term relationship with consumers and brand, and the 

increasing consumer can be reached by brand loyalty (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001). 

What’s more their ”word-of-mouth” marketing method and high-quality products can 

also reduce the cost of marketing due to the brand loyalty (Aaker., 2002, p.21-23).. 

There are many consumers go to have the dishes in the CSC for long time and they 

come to CSC many times. So the CSC develops the relationship with consumers and 

strengthen their brand in consumers’ mind in a right way and the CSC is succeed to 

keep its own origin consumer. The brand loyalty can reduce the substantial cost by 

keeping its origin consumers instead of attracting the new consumers again and again 

(Aaker., 2002, p.21-23). As the brand awareness can improve the brand loyalty (Aaker., 

2002, p.21-23), it can be learned from the interviewees’ answer of the questions of 

brand awareness and brand loyalty that the CSC does good in certain area of their brand 

loyalty, but as the managers said that they still nees to impraove and put more emphasis 

on the brand loyalty.  

 

6.2  Brand identity 

The CSC said they has the two young workers as their brand logo, and the background 

is red which present the enthusiastic and positive manner of their work, and the two 

young workers is to meet their target consumer – young consumers. The brand identity 

contains the brand name, brand logo, packing design, colors, slogan and typeface 

(Bailey & Schechter, 1994), and a good brand identity can help to build the brand 

recognition, association and loyalty (Wheeler, 2012, p.11). So the CSC has the good 

brand identity which can attract their consumers with these brand logo, design and color, 

and their red background, and bring the enthusiastic and happiness to consumers. 

Moreover, they have the abbreviated their brand to ”CSC” which means it is easier for 

consumers to remeber this brand name, and they have this brand logo on their suit too 

which can impress their consumers better and increase the brand identity. But 

considering the interviewees of CSC said they need the slogan to spread their brand, 

they are lack of the brand slogan to spread their brand. The brand slogan can make the 

promise to consumers with their brand (Ghodeswar, 2008). So their brand is lack of 

promise due to their slogan. When comming to their brand culture and heritage, which 
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contained in the brand identity and it can make the brand unique and different from its 

competitors. The interviewees are not sure whether their brnad idetntity spreads the 

brand culture and some interviewees do not know about it. So when it comes to the 

brand identity, the CSC have heir brand logo, color and the name, and the brand logo 

and color can make the positive emotion to consumers and bring them happiness, the 

brand name “CSC” is good too. But they are lack of the slogan of the brand and the 

culture and heritage have not been presented in the brand logo design, so it does not 

spread their culture and the healthy and green diet value to consumer well, and reach 

their purpose with brand identity well. 

 

6.3  Brand positioning 

The brand positioning can make the brand characteristics distinctive and appeal to 

public (Gelder, 2003). The brand positioning is about the product and service unique 

features, benefit, usage, value and ability to make the consumer have comfort 

experience of it (Swoboda et al, 2013). The CSC does their brand positioning with the 

healthy, low price, high quality and Chinese style food, which means they are low-price 

and healthy brand in the market.  So the CSC has their brand positioning in the market 

with their products. But some interviewees are not sure about their positioning, which 

means it is not enough to build their brand positioning with their low-price and healthy 

products, and their brand positioning are not distinctive enough. 

 

6.4  Marketing-mix 

 

6.4.1 Product 

The products of the brand can make a promise to consumers (Gelder, 2003). The CSC 

use their smiling service to differ their brand, and most of them thought their smiling 

service are special, their clothing with logo, natural and healthy dishes can benefit their 

products. These can assure their product in good condition, and lay a solid base on their 

brand. But considering some of them think their products can not distinguish their brand 

competely due to it does not have special things. So their products can meet consumers 

expectation of the brand but they are lack of attraction. 
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6.4.2 Price 

The price of the brand should fit the consumers’ expectation that it should be 

appropriate (Gelder, 2003). The consumers will doubt their quality of brand if the price 

is too low  and they also will be hesitate to buy if it is too high (Gelder, 2003). The CSC 

decide their price depend on their target consumers and their competitors too, and their 

price will lower than competitors.Which means the price of CSC brand is appropriate in 

the market and meet consumers’ expecatation. But the price also should be decided 

differently in different area (Gelder, 2003), the interviewees of CSC haven’t consider 

their pricing strategy in different region. 

 

6.4.3 Communication 

The communication of the brand has dfferent ways (Gelder, 2003). The CSC spread 

their brand mainly on campus and they use the internet and leaflet, the consumers can 

buy their products online. Morever, these interviewees said they did not put emphasis 

on the communication of brand. In global market, the brand communication channels 

are decided though different markets (Gelder, 2003), but the CSC obviously do not well 

in this part and they do not pay attention to brand communication. So they should 

improve their media channels to have effective communication with consumers. 

 

6.4.4 People 

The people in CSC provide the service to consumers and stand for their brands, and 

these employees in CSC ensure their food safety and change dishes frequently, using 

home-style food to show their brand. But the people are mainly about providing the 

service and the CSC put more emphasis on their products than training people, so they 

do not good to show their brand with people. 

 

Overall, it can be learned that, the CSC does well in the product, and their price does 

not bad that they need to improve it through different pricing strategy in different area. 

But their comminucation and price do bad in the marketing-mix.They are lack of  
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communication channels and they still need train their people to show their brand 

efferctively.  
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7. Conclusion 

7.1. Conclusion 

The purpose of this thesis is to to describe the brand equity, brand identity, brand 

positioning and brand marketing-mix of Chinese SME. The research question of this 

thesis is ”How Chinese SMEs perceive the brand as a crucial factor for establishing 

competitiveness?” 

 

Most of the Chinese SMEs agree that the brand awareness is important, but the SMEs 

don’t reach in the agreement about whether the SMEs brand awareness are good or not, 

so their brand awareness is not good enougth and the brands are not famous enough. 

Also, the SMEs are usually focused on the products and these products are in good 

quality, but the SMEs do not learn the brand of themselves and their competitors. 

Generally, their brand awareness are not as competitive as their competitors. It can be 

concluded that the SMEs do well in ceratin area with their brand equity and they have 

the brand loyalty to these consumers in these area, but the area of brand is limited and 

their competitors should be noticed too. 

 

The SMEs usually have brand identity, and the brand logo, name, and color of them are 

not bad. But they are lack of the slogan to spread it, and they usually fail to show the 

culture and heritage of the brand. So the design of brand identity still need to be 

improved and express them well if they want to have the strength to overcome their 

competitors and attract consumers. 

 

The SMEs in the market usually do good in brand positioning that they position their 

brand by the low-price and high-quality products. And it can distinguish themselves 

from other brands, but some employees in the SMEs are not sure about their brand 

position in the market, so the SMEs should make the brand position more clearly adnd 

they can do well in the brand postioning. 

 

Moreover, it can be learned that the SMEs, the SMEs does well in the product which 

can win the good reputation of the companies and benefit the brands. And their price 
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does not bad that they need to improve it through different pricing strategy in different 

area. But the comminucation and price are not good in the marketing-mix. They are lack 

of communication channels that their place for selling products with brand are limited, 

and promotion methods of them are mainly not good. They still need train their people 

to show their brand efferctively. 

 

As a result, the SMEs actually pay attention to their brand and believe it can bring the 

competitiveness, and their brand awareness, aassociation and loyalty are pretty good, 

but need to expend to more areas. And the slogan, and especially the brand heritage of 

SMEs should be put more emphasis. They also need to make the brand more clearly 

positioned in the market and show it to their employees and these employees also can 

express the brand well. The SMEs do good in their high-quality product and low price, 

although their price need to be improved by differ it in different area, the most 

important is that the SMEs should strengthen the communication channels to promote 

their brand well. Then the SMEs can lead their brand earn the competitiveness well in 

the market. 

7.2 Recommendations 

In order to remain its market share in the competitive market, the SMEs make their 

brand more unique, positive and powerful that to improve its brand association and 

reach the brand loyalty to have a solid foudation in the market. Also the brand 

marketing-mix should be improved, espically the promotion and place that broden its 

market to contact more consumers and take more diversifed channels in promotion. 

Here are the recommendation. 

1. By emphasing the brand identity to differ CSC from its competitors, like KFC, 

McDonald. 

2. By using media Channels to promote its brand to help spread its brand. 

3. Creating brand awarness through marketing strategies and options to keep consumers. 

4. Developing brand loyalty to keep its original customers. 
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7.3 Limitation 

Due to the qualitative nature of the thesis and the form of the interview which aims to 

one Chinese SME named CSC, So the conclusion of this thesis main focus on the 

problem in CSC rather illustrates that generalizes. Besides, the interviewees in this 

thesis include both managements and employees, and some of them did not understand 

the questions. Furthermore, the respondents from the interviewees are Chinese, and the 

authors are not native English speaker, so it caused some deviation when the authors 

translate the answers from Chinese to English. 

 

7.4 Suggestions for further research 

With the response of employees and managers of CSC, it can be found their response 

are not in consistent with the literature review, so there is a need for further research to 

discover. Bacuse the research of this thesis is only with one case, there need more 

companies to be investigated about how SMEs perceive the brand as the driving force  

for competitiveness. And also the interviewees of the research have better to acquire the  

stable knowledge of marketing that can answer the problems more specialized and more 

academic. Moreover, considering of the research questions referred before, it is only to 

discover the internal aspect of company, so it would be better if further research 

discover the aspect of the consumers’ views of brand to the SMEs. Which will bring 

another different views of the companies. 
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Attachment 

The whole response is contained in the Excel 

 

Name Job Position Years of working 

Mr  Luo Sales manager  

Mr Yao Marketing manager  

Ms  Wang Reception employee one-year 

Ms  Wu Cashier seven-years 

Name: Mrs  Dai Employee two-years 

 

Interview conversation 

Interviewers: A  Interviewers: B  

The first interview: 2016/5/13 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 

Position: Sales manager 

Name: Mr. Luo 

Tel: 0851-5790052 

A: Hello, I am the exchange student major in marketing in Linnaeus University, now we 

are  doing the research about the perceiving of brand building in Chinese SMEs. 

Because China is a big country with lots of delicious food, and Country Style Cooking 

is one of the leading figures Chinese fast-food restaurant industry, so we chose your 

company as our researching sample. Could we now begin the talk and may I use the 

recorder to record our interview? 

B: Of course, you can. 

 

A:  Please discuss your role in the company and your main duty summarily 

B: I am the sales supervisor of this branch store, the main duty of my work is to decide 

and finish the total turnover of the store, manage the gross marigin, and solve the 
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problem of kitchen, service too. Draft the promotion program based on the situation of 

market, and the staff appraisal regulations, launch the new dishes on periodic 

 

A: Could you discuss your company summarily?  

B: As what you have already referred to, we are the leading figure of Chinese restaurant, 

we are also the fist Chinese company have the listed in United State, and our aim is to 

provide the lunch for the people who are far away from home, and bring the “home” 

warmth. 

 

A: As the Country Style Cooking has their brand, do you think the brand is important to 

a company? 

B: Um...I think the brand is one of the factors, but it’s not the critical one to win the 

success of our company. 

 

A: So did you change the attitude of the brand with times? 

B: Yes, it does. At the beginning, I think the brand is not important, but  now I think it 

matters a lot. Because with the competitors like the KFC and McDonald, and the local 

competitors like the “True Kungfu”  keep turning out in Chinese restaurant market, the 

competition is fierce, I think the brand become more important compared with previous 

time. 

 

A: How do you build your brand to different from its competitors and also meet the 

consumers’ expectation? 

B: Mainly through our products and service to distinguish it from other competitors. 

 

A: How do you make use of factors like brand name, logo, packing design, colors, 

slogan and type face to make it obvious and distinguished?  

B: Yes, the logo of our brand is focus on the consumer segment of  young workers, so 

we take the two young workers as our brand logo, and background with the read color 

to present the enthusiastic and positive manner of our work.  

 

A:Does it express the brand culture? 

B: Yes,  I think it does! 
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A:What are the special qualities of service provides by your staff can differ your brand 

to its competitors? 

B: We take the smiling service of the waiter, waitress and employees, and hope our 

consumers will feel comfortable during their consumption. 

 

A: What are the media channel used by your company can differ your brand to its 

competitors? 

B: Um...we invest not so much is this area, we only did that in the university campus. 

 

A: How do you use products/ services to show and express your brand? 

B: The healthy home cooking. 

 

A:  Do you put the price grounded on your own need/calculation? 

B: Our price is lower than the competitors, the price of the product we already had are 

decide vary from area to area, and the price of new products are decided based on the 

curious psychology of trying something new so that the price will be  higher. 

 

A: What traits do your brand have to distinguish itself from other competitors 

(KFC,MC)? 

B: We are mainly through developing the new product, and be focused on a healthy diet. 

But, as you know, the “KFC and Real Kungfu” doesn’t put emphasis on this. We will be 

focused on people in Sichuan  as the target consumer. 

 

A: How do your communicate with your consumers through your brand and keep in 

contact with them? 

B: In this part we need to improve, and now we take the “word-of-mouth” marketing 

method mainly. 

 

A: What is your brand awareness compared to competitors?  

B: We are better in this part, because in the south -west area of China, it is very famous. 

 

A:  How would you say that the awareness can be importance for your company?  
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B: I think it is very important, we withdrawn from the market in Shanghai due to the 

brand awareness is not good enough. 

 

Second interview: 2016/5/13 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 

Position: Employee 

Name: Mrs. Dai 

Tel: 0851-579002 

Place: The brand store of Country Style Cooking in Guiyang, Guizhou，China 

1. I am the waiter in the restaurant, and I've been there for two years.and I am 

responsible for service 

2. We are local brand and the welfare of stuff is better than other competitors. 

3. I didn’t think about it 

4. Did not answer this question 

5. We considered the local customers’ taste and according to that to decide the 

food category, I think , compared with KFC, MC, we are familiar with the 

Chinese customers’ taste. 

6. Did not answer this question 

7. I haven’t considered it 

8. Smile service to make the consumers feel affinity. 

9. we use the internet as our media channel, and consumers can by our products 

through the internet. 

10. We decide the price depend on the target consumers 

11. Products, CSC has good quality of products and we pay more attention to the 

food safety compared with our competitors. 

12. I didn’t think about it. 

13. I think it is really good, because we have a continuous stream of consumers and 

they come here many times.  

14. I didn’t think about it. 

15. It’s very important. 

 

The third interview: 2016/5/17 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch:Deyang Jiaxinmao, Sichuan, China 
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Position: Marketing manager:  

Name: Mr. Yao 

Tel: 0818-2513038 

1. I am the marketing manager of Country Style Cooking and my main duty is to 

charge the manage the market and the company promotion in the market  

2. We are the leader of Chinese restaurant, and our dishes are very healthy that can 

provide the convenient and fast and healthy food for consumers. 

3. I think it should have a significant symbol, and are received by consumers, and 

spread themselves well. 

4. At first, we pay attention to the product, because we are the small-sized 

company, and the product is the only thing to be focused. Also, our stores are 

mainly located at the Central China, northwest and southwest of China. But with 

the expanding of our company, I think the brand are more and more important 

and we need brand to spread ourselves. 

5. I thinks our product are more healthy, low price, and the value of product weight 

more than the price. 

6. I think our brand identity is very obvious but  we need the slogan to spread it. 

7. It spread the company culture to some extent, the logo can express it, and 

present the belief of the healthy and safe food.  

8. Our company provide the smiling service. 

9. We may be not focused on distinguished ourselves from competitors. 

10. By product, we will change our product with time, but I think we didn’t do well 

in this area before. 

11. Our pricing is based on competitors, and our price will be lower than them, 

because we take the  pricing and good-quality product strategy. 

12. Our product are healthier, and have more choices, we are not only have the 

western-style food but also the Chinese food, which is more suitable for Chinese 

consumers. 

13. We pay attention to the product quality, and make the consumers be satisfied 

with our products, and attract them to chase for our product, and lead to mouth-

to-mouth promotion. But we should pay more emphasis. 
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14. Compared with the local Chinese style company, our brand awareness is higher, 

which can be shown from the market shares. But compared with some foreign 

brand like KFC, it has not so much awareness. 

15. I think it is very important, this is the key point to distinguish ourselves from the 

competitors, and also the key to win more profit. Which can make the 

consumers impressed by our company and win more loyalty. 

 

The forth interview: 2016/5/18 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 

Position: Reception employee (one-year experience) 

Name: Ms. Wang 

Tel: 0851-579002 

 

A: Please discuss your role in the company and your main tasks summarily 

B: I am the reception employee, and my main duty is to provide the serve for the 

customers. 

 

A: Please discuss your company summarily 

B: Our company is found in 2007, and our main job is to make the management in our 

company more internationalized, more regularized, more refined, more scandalize, and 

our aim is to be the “Mcdonalds in China” or “KFC in China”. In 2010, Our CSC 

company listed on the New York Stock Exchange, and became the first China fast food 

retail enterprise in USA. What’s more in last year, the origin material of food has 

improved a lot to make every meal delicious and nutritious, and make the customers 

feel the warmth of home. 

 

A:  How do you judge a brand which is competitive? 

B: I think the competitive brand should have a good fame, and it should have a great 

innovation ability, and a high reputation. 

 

A: What’s your attitude towards the importance of brand for a company?  
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B: I think the companies have the brand of itself are very important, and it is the basic 

of the enterprise nowadays. A company without the brand is just like people without the 

name. 

A: So, have you changed the attitude towards it? 

B: I will not change my attitude towards the brand. 

 

A: How do you build your brand to different from its competitors and also meet the 

consumers’ expectation?  

B: Our competitors like the “KFC”, “McDonalds”, “Dicos”, they positioned at the 

western-style fast-food, and we provide the Chinese style fast food. 

 

A: How do you make use of factors like brand name, logo, packing design, colors, 

slogan and type face to make it obvious and distinguished?  

B: We have our own logo: CSC. We used to have our brand name: Country Style 

Chicken, and now it is Country Style Cooking. 

 

A: What’s your attitude about spreading the culture of the company with brand identity? 

Does your brand do it? 

B: Not completely, but we deliver the brand culture generally. Our restaurant provides 

various kinds of delicious and healthy dishes. You know, some young and fashion man 

prefer to it, and we want to be their first choices and be the brand leader Chinese fast-

food restaurant. 

 

A: And, what are the special qualities of service provides by your staff can differ your 

brand to its competitors? 

B: I thinks we have great difference of special service provided to distinguish ourselves, 

like our employee will wear the clothing have the logo of restaurant, and the natural 

dishes. After all, it’s service industry, so our service are different. But, maybe some 

large-sized companies like KFC will be better. 

 

A: Do you take some other media channels of your company to differ your brand to its 

competitors？ 

B: We  just take the general media channel and just like what I have said before. 
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A: How do you use products/ services to show and express your brand? 

B: Our product is to provide consumers healthy food and home-style taste which 

express the belief of  company. 

 

A: How will you set your price? Is it  grounded on your own need/calculation? 

B: Generally, we are according to the target consumers’ purchasing capability, and we 

usually set our price a bit lower than out competitors. 

 

A: Now, there are What traits do your brand have to distinguish itself from other 

competitors (KFC,MC)? 

B: We want to be the KFC in China and maintain some corporate culture of our own 

 

A: How do your communicate with your consumers through your brand and keep in 

contact with them, in order to improve the loyalty? 

B: I think it is to ensure the quality of service, and have the proper promotion and 

discount at the same time. 

 

A: What is your brand awareness compared to competitors?  

B: We are not famous enough. 

 

A: How would you say that the awareness can be importance for your company? 

B: It’s very important for our brand awareness. 

 

The fifth interview: 2016/5/18 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: :Deyang Jiaxinmao, Sichuan, China 

Position: Cashier (Seven-years experience) 

Name: Ms Wu 

Tel: 0818-2513038 

 

A: Please discuss your role in the company and your main tasks summarily. 

B: I am the cashier of this company, and my duty is the money change. 
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A:  Please describe your company summarily 

B: The company in my mind is a very humanized in management, and the leader is very 

amiable that treat very kind to staffs and staffs’ living and moods. 

 

A: How do you judge a brand which is competitive? 

B: The brand that can attract customers. 

 

A: What’s your attitude towards the importance of brand for a company? Have you 

changed your attitude with the times? and why? 

B: As a cashier, I think the brand is important. Because I always hear customers say 

they come to our place is because our brand effect, and I always think the brand is 

important. 

 

A: How do you build your brand to different from its competitors and also meet the 

consumers’ expectation?  

B: I think it relates to the brand image, but I am not sure about it, because as a cashier I 

am only focused on my job. 

 

A: How do you make use of factors of “CSC” brand, like brand name, logo, packing 

design, colors, slogan and type face to make it obvious and distinguished?  

B: Brand logo? I think maybe we have the brand logo on our suits. 

 

A: What’s your attitude about spreading the culture of the company with brand identity? 

B: Maybe it spreads the brand culture, but I am not sure about it. 

 

A: What are the special qualities of service provides by your staff can differ your brand 

to its competitors? 

B: I think...it doesn’t have the great differences. 

 

A: What are the media channel used by your company can differ your brand to its 

competitors？ 

B: Media channel? I think when customers pass by our restaurant or when they leave 

our restaurant, we will send them leaflet to popularize our fame of the brand. 
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A: How do you use products/ services to show and express your brand?？ 

B: We use the high -quality product to express the brand. 

 

A: Do you put the price grounded on your own need/calculation? 

B:I think we will depend on customers’ salary. 

 

A: Nowadays, there are many competitors in the  catering industry like KFC, what traits 

do your brand have to distinguish itself from other competitors (KFC,MC)? 

B: I think our products are more suitable to consumers’ taste 

 

A: How do your communicate with your consumers through your brand and keep in 

contact with them? 

B: I am not sure about it. 

 

A: What is your brand awareness compared to competitors?  

B: When it comes brand awareness....I think it’s not good enough  because our main 

area is around Chongqing, so it does not cover another area. 

 

A: How would you say that the awareness can be importance for your company? 

B: Of course, I think it is very important. 

 

Original interview: 

The first interview: 2016/5/13 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 

Position: Sales manager 

Name: Mr. Luo 

Tel: 0851-5790052 

A: 你好，我是林奈大学 marketing 专业的学生，我们现在做关于中国中小型企业

对品牌的认识情况。由于中国是一个美食大国，乡村基又是快捷餐饮的领军人物，

所以我们想选择乡村基作为我们的调研样本。请问我可以采取录音手段记录我们

的聊天么？ 
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B：可以 

A：请你描述一下你的职务及主要工作内容 

B: 我是乡村基贵州贵阳火车站分店的销售主管，我的工作内容主要是制定和完成

营业额指标，管理厨房吧台毛利率等的问题，根据市场情况制定促销方案，制定

培训计划和考核制度，定期推出新的食谱。 

A：那你可以描述一下你心中你的公司么？ 

B: 我们公司是中国快餐企业的领跑者，我们公司也是第一家在美国上市的中国餐

饮企业，我们的目标是给离家在外的人提供好吃的饭，使其感受到家的温暖。 

 

A:你觉得什么叫做具有竞争力的品牌呢？ 

B:可以为公司带来更多顾客源，以及更多收益，公司可以明显区别于竞争者，这

叫做具有竞争力的品牌。 

 

A:乡村基有自己的品牌，你认为品牌对公司重要吗？ 

B：恩，我觉得品牌是一个因素，但不是获得成功最重要的因素。 

 

A: 那你有随着时间改变这种态度么？ 

B: 恩 有变化，刚开始我觉得品牌一点不重要，但现在，我觉得品牌是重要的，

因为随着国外竞争对手像 KFC 和本土企业像蒸功夫这些的竞争力的加大，我觉

得品牌变的重要起来。 

 

A:你们是如何在市场上树立有别于竞争对手且符合消费者的形象的？ 

B:我们主要通过我们的产品和服务来区别我们和竞争者 

 

A:您是否用过品牌标识 logo等使乡村基区别于其他品牌？ 

B:有的, 我们的品牌 logo，因为我们的产品定位主要针对的是年轻工作人群，所

以我们采取了两个年轻化的职业人物作为我们的头像，以及红色背景来体现我们

的热情的工作状态 

 

A：那你觉得你们的品牌特征是否传达了你们的品牌文化？ 
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B: 恩 我觉得是传达了的 

 

A:你们的员工服务是否能够使你们区别于其他品牌？ 

B:我们采取了微笑服务，希望消费者能够在消费过程中感到舒适 

 

A:你们还有采取什么宣传方式使你们区别于其他的竞争对手么？ 

B:额。。。这一块儿我们投入较少，我们只有在大学校园进行过宣传促销 

 

A: 你们怎么产品和服务来展现你们的品牌？ 

B: 健康的家常菜可以展现我们想给消费者家一样温暖的感觉。 

 

A: 你们的定价是更具什么定价的呢？竞争对手？ 

B: 我们价格低于竞争对手，老产品采取地区定价策，新产品根据消费者求新心理，

所以价格会定的稍微高一些。 

 

A: 现在中国市场上餐饮竞争对手非常多，如蒸功夫，KFC 等，你怎么使你自己

区别于他们呢？ 

B：我们主要通过开发新产品和打造健康饮食。可能 KFC 没有很注重这一块，而

针对蒸功夫之类的中餐竞争对手，我们更符合地区口味，我们以川菜为主 

 

A: 你是否采取什么方法去增加你的消费者对你品牌的忠诚呢？ 

B: 这一块我们需要提高，现在我们主要采取口碑传销 

A: 你的品牌知名度和竞争对手相比怎么样呢？ 

B: 我们这一块很好，在西南地区我们可以说是家喻户晓 

A:你觉得知名度对公司重要么？ 

B：我觉得非常重要，我们 2013 年退出上海市场就是因为品牌知名度这一块做的

不是很好 

 

Second interview: 2016/5/13 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 
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Position: Employee 

Name: Mrs. Dai 

Tel: 0851-579002 

A: 你好，我是林奈大学 marketing 专业的学生，我们现在做关于中国中小型企业

对品牌的认识情况。由于中国是一个美食大国，乡村基又是快捷餐饮的领军人物，

所以我们想选择乡村基作为我们的调研样本。请问我可以采取录音手段记录我们

的聊天么？ 

B：可以 

A：请你描述一下你的职务及主要工作内容 

B: 餐厅服务员，在餐厅工作两年了，主要工作就是给客人介绍产品 

A：那你可以描述一下你心中你的公司么？ 

B: 本土企业，中国人自己的快餐，员工福利很好 

A:你认为什么叫做具有竞争力的品牌呢？ 

B:可以吸引更多顾客的就是 

A:乡村基有自己的品牌，你认为品牌对公司重要吗？ 

B：我没有考虑过这个问题 

A: 那你有随着时间改变这种态度么？ 

B: 无回答 

A:你们是如何在市场上树立有别于竞争对手且符合消费者的形象的？ 

B: 地方风味 

A:您是否用过品牌标识 logo等使乡村基区别于其他品牌？ 

B: 无回答 

A：那你觉得你们的品牌特征是否传达了你们的品牌文化？ 

B: 我没有考虑过 

A:你们的员工服务是否能够使你们区别于其他品牌？ 

B:我都是微笑服务，让消费者有亲切感 

A: 你们还有采取什么宣传方式使你们区别于其他的竞争对手么？ 

B: 我们提供了网络销售。。。。这算么？ 

A: 你们的定价是更具什么定价的呢？竞争对手？ 

B: 根据我们顾客群定价 
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A: 现在中国市场上餐饮竞争对手非常多，如蒸功夫，KFC 等，你怎么使你自己

区别于他们呢？ 

B: 还是产品吧，我们都是根据地方口味来的，而且我们产品质量高 

A: 你是否采取什么方法去增加你的消费者对你品牌的忠诚呢？ 

B: 没有考虑过 

A: 你的品牌知名度和竞争对手相比怎么样呢？ 

B: 应该很不错 

A: 你觉得知名度对公司重要么？ 

B：我没有考虑过 

 

The third interview: 2016/5/17 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch:Deyang Jiaxinmao, Sichuan, China 

Position: Marketing manager  

Name: Mr. Yao 

Tel: 0818-2513038 

A:您的公司职务以及工作内容么？ 

B:我是这个公司的市场主管，主要是管理 CSC在市场上的营销推销部分。 

A：您能描述一下您的公司吗？ 

B:中国餐饮领跑者，饮食非常健康，可以给年轻消费者提供便捷方便的食物。 

A:您觉得一个具有竞争力的品牌应该具有什么特征呢？ 

B:我觉得首先它应该有一个显眼的标 识，还有就是能被顾客认可，传播自己。 

A:您觉得品牌对公司重要么？ 

B:之前我觉得不重要，因为我们是小型公司，产品做的好就可以了，而且我们店

铺主要集中在华中地区，西北，西南地区。但随着我们销售范围的扩大，我觉得

品牌越来越重要，我们需要通过品牌来推销产品。 

A:您认为您的品牌是怎么区别于其它品牌的，以此来达到消费者的期待 

B:我觉得我们产品更健康，价格便宜，物超所值。 

A: 您觉得您的品牌名。。。是否能够区别您与竞争者 

B:我觉得我的品牌标识很明显，品牌名称我们可能需要一个宣传口号 

A:是否传播企业文化 
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B:一定程度上传播了企业文化，通过品牌 logo 体现出了我们企业自身为顾客提供

服务的企业文化，体现了我们健康饮食的理念。我们的企业文化视为顾客提供共

安全健康的饮食。 

A:您的公司职员是否提供了服务使你们区别于其他竞争者 

B:我们的服务员提供了微笑服务 

A:媒体渠道去区别于您和竞争对手？ 

B:我们不是很注重 

A:您的产品是否能够传达您的品牌？ 

B:通过产品。。。。可能吧，我们通常会随着时间改变产品。。。我觉得我们这

一块做的不是很好 

A:你们依据什么定价呢？ 

B:竞争对手的价格来定价，我们的价格往往会低于竞争对手，让消费者感觉物超

所值 

A:您如何通过一些方法区别您和竞争对手 

B:我们的产品更健康，我们的产品种类更丰富，我们不仅有西餐，而且还提供了

更适合本土消费者的中餐 

A:您是否有通过交涉渠道让你的品牌和顾客产生联系？ 

B:产品质量吧，让顾客满意我们的产品，然后吸引他们让他们追寻我们的品牌。

顾客口碑宣传吧。可能我们做的还不够吧 

A:你们的品牌认知度呢？相比您的竞争者 

B:比起中国本土品牌，我们的认知度是相对高的，这从我们市场占有率可以看出

来。但是比起像 KFC，我们的品牌认知度较低 

A:那您觉得品牌认知度对公司重要么？ 

B:我认为非常重要，这是区别我们与竞争者的关键点，也是是否能吸引更多顾客，

获得更多利润的至关重要的一点，能让消费者对我们品牌甚至公司有一定程度的

印象，可以获得更高的忠诚度。 

 

The third interview: 2016/5/18 

Place: Country Style Cooking branch: Guiyang, Guizhou, China 
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Position: Reception employee (one-year experience) 

Name: Ms. Wang 

Tel: 0851-579002 

A: 你好，我是林奈大学 marketing 专业的学生，我们现在做关于中国中小型企业

对品牌的认识情况。由于中国是一个美食大国，乡村基又是快捷餐饮的领军人物，

所以我们想选择乡村基作为我们的调研样本。请问我可以采取录音手段记录我们

的聊天么？ 

A：请你描述一下你的职务及主要工作内容 

B:前台服务员 主要工作内容是为客人提供服务 

A：那你可以描述一下你心中你的公司么？ 

B:2007 年成立，主要工作是让乡村基的管理更加国际化、正规化、精细化、规模

化，最终目的就是做"中国的麦当劳"。“中国的肯德基” 

2010，乡村基在美国纽约证券交易所开始挂牌交易，成为第一家在美国上市的中

国快餐连锁企业。 

去年，乡村基 四大食材全面升级，让服务更加精细。只为做好每一顿营养、好吃

的饭，让顾客感受到家的温暖！ 

A:你觉得什么叫做具有竞争力的品牌呢？ 

B:1. 品牌认知度好 2. 品牌创新能力强 3. 品牌信誉高  

A:乡村基有自己的品牌，你认为品牌对公司重要吗？ 

B:非常重要，品牌是现代企业的基石之一，缺失了品牌就像人没了姓名 

A: 那你有随着时间改变这种态度么？ 

B:不会 

A:你们是如何在市场上树立有别于竞争对手且符合消费者的形象的？ 

B:我们的竞争对手，KFC，大 M，德克士，基本定位都是西式快餐，我们则是中

式快餐和西式结合，提供更贴近于顾客日常饮食需求的服务 

A:您是否用过品牌标识 logo等使乡村基区别于其他品牌？ 

B:我们有品牌 Logo 的啊 CSC，以前的是 Country style Chicken 现再改成了 

Country Style cooking  

A：那你觉得你们的品牌特征是否传达了你们的品牌文化？ 
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B:不完全，但是主旨传达到了   乡村基提供丰富、美味、新鲜的健康饮食，成为

追求健康、时尚人士的首选品牌，力争打造最快捷服务的中国快餐第一品牌。 

A:你们的员工服务是否能够使你们区别于其他品牌？ 

B:我认为有区别，但是不大。毕竟都是服务业，可能 KFC等大型国际企业会更好 

A:你们还有采取什么宣传方式使你们区别于其他的竞争对手么？ 

B:不是太清楚，基本一样 

A: 你们的定价是更具什么定价的呢？竞争对手？ 

B:主要还是根据我们的目标顾客群的购买能力，且略低于对手 

A:你怎么通过产品来表现你的品牌？ 

B:我们的产品是为了给顾客提供健康的食物，并且通过家常口味让顾客感受家的

温暖，这和我们公司宗旨相一致，我觉得这体现了我们的品牌。 

A: 现在中国市场上餐饮竞争对手非常多，如蒸功夫，KFC 等，你怎么使你自己

区别于他们呢？ 

B:我们想做中国的 KFC，一方面保留了 KFC 等的文化，另一方面我们加入了中

国人自己喜爱的中餐元素。 

A: 你是否采取什么方法去增加你的消费者对你品牌的忠诚呢？ 

B:我认为是保证服务质量体验，同时适当的宣传让利 

A: 你的品牌知名度和竞争对手相比怎么样呢？ 

B:略低于竞争对手，我们成立才十年，是一个刚刚起步的品牌，只能说我们品牌

很有潜力 

A:你觉得知名度对公司重要么？ 

B: 非常重要 
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A:请描述一下你的职务以及主要工作内容 
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B:我的职务是收银员，工作主要内容是收钱找零 

A:那你可以描述一下你心中的公司么？ 

B:我心中的公司是一个非常具有人性化，公司领导和蔼可亲，对员工具有亲和力，

生活方面也是事事关心 

A:你觉得什么叫做具有竞争力的品牌呢？ 

B:能够吸引顾客的品牌就叫做具有竞争力的品牌 

A:你觉得品牌重要么？有随着时间改变这种态度吗？ 

B:作为一名收银员，我觉得品牌很重要，因为经常听到顾客说他是因为我们的品

牌效应前来光顾的。我的这种态度并没有改变 

A:你们是如何在市场上上树立有别于竞争对手且符合消费者的形象的？ 

B:形象问题，我不太清楚，因为我是收银员嘛做好自己工作就好了 

A:你觉得你们公司是否使用品牌标识 logo等使乡村基区别于其他品牌？ 

B:品牌标识？我们工作服上面都有品牌标识嘛 

A:你觉得你们的品牌特征是否传达了你们的品牌文化？ 

B:应该有吧，我不是很确定 

A: 你们的产品是否能够体现你们的品牌特质？ 

B:我们的高品质产品当然能够展现品牌特质啦 

A:你认为你们的员工服务是否能够区别于你们的竞争对手？ 

B:服务业嘛，都差不多的 

A:你们有采取什么宣传方式使你们区别于你们的竞争对手吗？ 

B:宣传方式？顾客走的时候我们会给他们关于我们产品的传单，做口碑嘛 

A:你们是如何定价的呢？ 

B:定价问题，我觉得还是根据大部分消费者的收入 

A:现在中国市场上餐饮界竞争对手很多，如 KFC，你怎么使你自己区别于他们呢？ 

B:区别于其他竞争对手？ 我觉得我们的产品更适合中国的消费者，口味方面 

A:你是否采取什么方法去增加消费者对你的品牌的忠诚呢？ 

B：品牌忠诚度，我不太了解哎。。。 

A:你的品牌知名度和竞争对手相比怎么样呢？ 
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B:知名度问题，我们主要在西南地区特别是重庆，所以我个人觉得做的不是很好，

毕竟没有做到全国市场嘛 

A:你觉得品牌知名度对公司重要吗？ 

B:品牌知名度当然重要啦这能帮我们吸引更多顾客。  

 

 Key words of answers 
 

Questions Key words 

3. Competitors, Consumers, Market share, the magnification symbol, spread 

widely, high reputation, innovation ability 

4 pay more attention on product, brand is not critical one/ brand is more and 

more important, brand is important, changing attitude 

5 product and service, competitors, local customer taste, product category, 

price, brand image 

6 consumer segment, brand logo, obvious, brand slogan, brand logo, brand 

name 

7 logo, belief of healthy and safe, not competely, brand leader, not sure, not 

competely spread culture 

8 smiling service, consumer feeling, difference, logo 

9 not much investing, campus, internet, not focused on, media channel, fame 

of brand 

10 healthy diet, home cooking, competitor, didn't do well in brand expression, 

high-quality product 

11 price, target consumer, competitors, consumer purchasing power,  lower 

price strategy, income level 

12 new product, healthy diet, target consumer, various kinds of product 

choices, product, local taste, corporate culture 

13 need to improve, word-of-mouth, very good, service quality, promotion, 

discount,  

14 good and famous, brand awareness, certain area, market share, not famous 

enough   
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15 brand awareness is important, market share, brand awareness is not good 

enough, competitors,profit, loyalty 

 


